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Georgia State College for Women, Milledgeville, €a ; ,

Valume VII.

An Interesting Lyceum
Course Planned
Mr. Thaxton, who is in charge of
the lycoum program, has secured
many number's that will prove pleasing to the student body.
Early in November will be the first
number in the form of a quartet.
King's male quartet is said to entertain its aduience royally.
Second on the list will be three
distinguished soloists, known as the
"Follefsen Trio." These will entertain with the piano, cello, and violin,
violin.
A moving picture which has made
a great hit through out the whole
country will be given to us as a
lyceum number and this will be
"Daddy Long Legs" with Janet Gaynon starring.
The fifth number will be of
espeical interest to the lovers of Mozart and Shubert. Mr. Albert Rappaport will give us an intimate evening
with the two well known musicians in
song and talk.
The last number for the semester
has not been definitely decided upon
but there is a promise of something
equally as good as the ones mentione d above.
Tickets will be on sale in the Bursar's office for one dollar. Six for
one! Think of it! The sale btegi/s
this week, get yours early.

Bible Study Class
Elects Officers

T

Miss Hallie Smith's Bible Study
class met in Atkinson parlor, Sunday morning, Sept. 27, for the purpose of organization. The officers
elected were: Elizabeth Russell,
President; Josephise Pritchett, VicePresident; and Nelle Pilkenon, Secretary and Treasurer.
The chairmen of the various committees appointed by the president
of the c'ass were: Eugenia Lawrence,
membership; Helen Southwell, publicity; Dorothy Lipham, devotional;
Eleanor Fountain, hospital; Mary
Ernest Norris, socal; Mary Lou
Smalley, pianist ;and Marie Parker,
chorister.
Many interesing plans are being
made for the year's activities.
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Pike County Girls At
G.S.C.W. Organize

Annual Hike ©alia Occasion
•J&ri3MU*fWm'i
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The annual hike, one of the oldest traditions of the Georgia State
College for Womn, sponsored by Mr.
L .S. Fowler, bursar, took place Moriday, October 12, with the students,
faculty and their families ministers
of Milledgeville and the trustees
present.
At 3:30 the students left the campus and hiked to a bfeautiful spot in
Treanor's Meadow. Along the way
were stations, in charge of seniors,
for serving pop corn, candies, fruits
and other delicacies to the almost
endliess line of students. Wading in
the shallow spots of the rivea* gave
an added plasure to the greater
number of students who participated.
Later weiners and drinks were
served.
After this, the company adjourned
to a natural ampitheater and under

the direction of Marly Snow Johnson
and Vera Hunt, sang songs around a
huge bonfire blazing in the center.
The glowing fire against the waters'
edge gave a picturesque scene and is
thought to be, by tnany students,
the greatest event during the hike.
The stunts, presented by each class,
followed as a last feature of the day.
First, the senior class presented a
musical wedding, which portrayed a
very modernistic style for such ceremonies. Those, taking part were:
Hannah Forehand, bride;. Mabel Underwood, bride groom; and Bobbie
Burns, as preacher. '
Next, the juniors gave a skit representing- a large family at the station
waiting for a train. Martha Shaw
acting as mother, and Mary Fort as
father, added laughter to the program. Elizabeth Smith was th train

CONTRACTS FOR 1932
SPECTRUM AWARDED

CORINTHIAN CONTEST

On last Friday afternoon the business managers, editor, and associate
editors o fthe Spectrum met with Dr.
Beeson and Mr. Fowler to consider
bids and award the•contracts for the
photography, engraving, and printing of the 1932 edition of the annual.
The photography will be done by
Eberhart's Studio. For a number of
years Eb'fcrhart has done the photography for the Spectrum. His work
in portraiture is excellent and his
prices are economical.
Southwestern Photo Process Company was given the engraving contract. This firm is noted for the
distinctive annuals which it puts out.
Southwestern did the engraving for
the 1930 "Blue Print," published by
Georgia Tech, and the 1920 "Flostacowo," published by the Florida State
College for Women when these two
annuals won first prize for being the
best annuals published in the United
States. Again in 1931 the company
had the honor of having one of the

A contest was begun last week by
The Corinthian staff1 in which the
best short story, familar essay, or
poem written by a G. S. C. W. student, will be selected and printed in
an early edition of the "Corinthian."
The familar essay j£j to'be poem
1200 to 1800*words. The'••'short story
is tQ range from 1800 to 2500 words.
There is no length requirement for
the poem. All work submitted must
be original and heretofore unpublished. Manuscripts must be submitted
before October 24. Judges will select
the best article submitted in each
division.
annuals it engraved, The Silhouette,
published by the students of Agnes
Scott, awarded first place.
The printing contract was awarded
to Foote and Davies Company. This
firm printed in 1931 the annual
which won first place in the national contest, and is generally known
for the high quality of work which it
puts out.

ca'Jer at the station. The third act
was the broadcasting of W. S. B's
Sunset Club, with Sue Mansfield and
Christine Goodson, acting as Lou and
Janet, souls o' sunshine. The entire
program of the sunset club was presented in the "kiddish fashion" with
each character playing his part by
imitating a child performing. The
songs were dedicated to members of
the faculty. As the embers of the
bonfire were glowing, the last number, a circus, was presented by the
Freshman class. The characters included in the circus were Emiline
Noa, representing the fat woman;
Margaret Edwards, Magician; Elizabeth Calhoun, Hulu Girl, and Gwendoline Deckler, Circus Announcer.
After the closing stunt, all the stu
dents departed for the campus, re^
ceiving fruit along the way.
TROUP COUNTY GIRLS
ORGANIZE

CLUB

The Troup county girls met in
Terrell parlor, Saturday, October 10,
for the purpose of reorganization.
The officers elected were Elizabeth Huff, president; Mary Alice
Ingram, vice-president; and Tommie
Vineyard, secretary and treasurer.
The vice president of the club,
Mary Alice Ingram, assisted by Tommie Vineyard, and Lucile Harvey,
will serve as chairman of the social
committee. A hike, the second Monday in each month, will be one of the
regular features of the club.
AN EXPERIENCE
Even matrons forget occassional ly—one night recently Mrs. Leila
Key, matron of Terrell B and C,
took the temperature of one of her
girls who seemed quite ill. Surprised
at the height of the girls fever, she
looked at the thermometer amazed.
Suddenly, a look of amusement
chased away the fright and she exclaimed, "I forgot to shake down the
mercury!"

Cross t h e Campus

i»

By Phillup Space

A Delightful Hike To
Sophomore Hill
Saturday afternoon, thirty-one students taking the English Normal
Course, enjoyed a delightful hike to
Sophomore Hill.
In arriving at the. top of the hill,
wood was gathered and two gypsy
fires built. In addition to hot coffee
and "pigs in the darket," the refreshments consisted of cold drinks, peanuts, bananas, cakes and candy.
While on top of the hill, organization of an English Normal Club was
voted upon by the girls and unanimously accepted. Then, officers for
the club were elected. They are as
follows: President, Adrianne Wills;
Vice-President, Carolyn Buns, and
Secretary, Marjorie McMichael.

Hello Folks! Hows the depression.
Heard it had lifted a little on the
North East corner of the campus.
Speaking of depressions, seems* as
if everybody from Hoover up has
been blamed for this one, except
Will Rogers and Dr. McGee. But of
course they've got to save somebody for last. Money's scarce .all
right, but why all the kick about it
now? Somebody said 'twould help
the situation considerabl* if we'd
keep our money circulating—well in
a case like that you can't blame me.
I spent my last nickle this afternoon.
Tried to borrow another from Dot
Austin but she's saving hers to buy
a violin.—-Speaking of violins—well,
aek Miss Doris!
The annual hike was a big success. Had to be with thirteen hun-

dred gir's. And did you see that
line? Why when they crossed the
bridge I knew it was going to cave
in. Wasn't anyone in step but Ruth
Robinson and she "broke" while
crossing, so guess that saved the
bridge. Got worried about the bananas when we got to the hay field
and there weren't any. But evei'ybody was right pepped up when Dr.
White skipped across the grass.—'
Say, did you hear about Mary Snow
Johnson? She's turned journalist.
What will she do next? Wender what
Margarite Arthur's latest poem is?
And while I'm asking questions—•
Where did _ Alice Lee McCormick
learn all that History?!
And here's another good one—
did you know that Ennis Hall is getting economical Yes! Really. They're

planting Tomatoes in the flower
boxes. If you don't believe it just
go over and look in the urn on the
right side of the steps going up. (not
the urn going up) However ,the tomatoes are getting pretty high.
What colors make green and where
does light go when it goes out? Ask
Liz Cowart. How high is up and
what's a parrot got to do with a
newspaper? Maybe Dr. Webber could
help out on that one. Why sit in
the dark? Cause the lights are out.
(Page Miss Reamy) When is Christmas and why weren't we born educated? What time is it? Oh, Bed
time! Well, so long folks. Au revoir
(and for the pronunciation of that
I refer you to Miss Louise Smith!)
Hopefully yours,
PHILLUP SPACE.

On October 10, the ten Pike county students at the Georgia State
College for Women, organized the
Pike County Club. The following
officers were elected: Mary Ernest
Norris, president; Hattie Carter,
vice-president; Nelle Pilkenton, secretary-treasurer and reporter. The
club will meet regularly every two
weeks.
Pike county is represented on the
campus by an active group of girls.
Grace Banks, of Zebulton, Mrs.
Grace HaHrtley Samples, of Meansville; and Mary Ernest Norris, of
Meansville, are senioi-s. Marie Cauthen ,of Meansville; Hilda Hamlet,
of Molena; and Nelle Pilkenton, of
Molena .represent the junior class.
Hattie Carter, of Meansville, represents the sophomore class. The
freshman class has three representatives: Lula Belle Glover, of Zebulon;
Marie Mathews, of Meansville; and
Eva Nelson, of Meansville.

Corinthian Staff
Re-organized
The Corinthian Staff of Georgia
State College for Women met Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of reorganization. Plans were discussed
for a November issue of the magazine and suggestions were made for
bringing the Corinthian to the attention of the student body. The officers of the staff some of whom were
elected last spring are: Editor-inChief—Dorthy Lipham; Associate
Editors—Margaret Rucker,
Sara
Linda Morgan; Alumnae E d i t o r Helen Barron; Exchange Editor—
Anne Pfeiffen; Business Manager—
Helen Southwell; Assistant Business
Manager—Lillian Ledbetter; Circulation Managers — Marion Keith,
Mary Givens, Margaret K. Smith.

The Education Club
G.S.C.W. Meets
The Education Club of Georgia
State College for Women held its
regular meeting Tuesday afternoon.
Plans were discussed for the club's
sponsering a program during education week. Programs were assigned
to different departments of the college. Following business discussions
a program, with Miss Martha Weaver
as chairman, was rendered presenting the seven cardinal principles of
education. Miss Earnest Norris discussed "Health"; Miss Martha Weaver spoke on "Wise use of leisure
time"; Miss Elizabeth McElroy discussed "Command of Fundamental
Processes;" Miss Lavonia Newman,
"Worthy Home Membership;" Miss
Bennice Johnston, "Vocation;" Miss
Josephine Prichett, MCivic Education;" Miss Lucile McDaniel, "Ethical
characters." The next meeting was
called for the second Tuesday in
November.
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A PURPOSE
Everybody who hopes to amount
to sometihng in life must have an
aim and a purpose. What is yours?
What is your reason for being?
Whi'e you're trying to decide these
questions, let the staff of the Colonnade present to you the purpose of
The Colonnade.
The staff is a ware of the fact that
this paper isn't all that it should be,
but it does recognize the fact that
it represents a. part of the college
and therefore should be a part of
every member of G. S. C. W. We
are devoted to the idea that a college newspaper is an essential to
every campus and we believe that it
is appreciated by all the readers.
We bay of you to remember that
the staff is also burdened with other
task;; and studies, and we want each
and every member of the student
body, faculty, and alumnae to do his
par: in seeing that The Colonnade
gets sufficient material to keep up
its purpose—a real college newspaper. Help us in our purpose.
It is therefore our purpose to present in the clearest and most attractive possible way, all news and
activities taking place around us, bits
of humor and features.
IN APPRECIATION
On Monday last, there was a
change in the usual routine of college life here on the campus. Every
student was a guest of the college
at the "annual hike." For years this
has been an established custom, and
now, as a tradition, it has won a
place deep in the hearts of every
college member. Every member appreciate;-.; the effort of those who
made it possible, and we wish to extend our deepest admiration to them.
Since our return to school, every
student has noticed with joy the improvements made during the summer.
Every effort was made to make the
dormitories more pleasant, more attractive. Slcreens, have ben put in,
the floors have been painted, and all

the funiture revarnished.
And now that we have had so
much done for us, won't we as a
body give something in return? Let
us put into life all the things we're
getting, and do something with cur
opportunities. Get out of the ruts
of college. Line your appreciation.

PLAYING THE GAME
Naturally, being modern girls, we
cannot speak from the experience of
our grandmothers, but during our
short lives, we have visioned the better type of young lady.
She is
a
lady,
anytime, all
the time, anywhere. She is above
all desire for show, display, vulgarity, conspicuousness. She is kind
and obedient, quiet and orderly and
intelligent. Yes, she is intelligent,
arid being intelligent respects the
rights and opinions of others.
J'.o although we have not the age
and wisdom of our grandmothers,
nor are we the most qualified of
judge;.;, we are aware of the girl who
wilfully disregards all rules and reguh. ions, who fan; to show appreciation for the privileges granted, and
insists on being anything but the
young lady this college seeks to educate. Let's have little more sincerity
and a little more responsibility where
'he individual is concerned, and G.
S. C. W. will think, a. lot more of
you—and that's where you are at
present.

KIKES TAKEN BY DR. MEADOWS'
BIBLE STUDY CLASS
The members of Dr. Meadows'
Bible study c'ass have been enjoying the weekly hikes to the utmost, and all the girls who have
been going on these hikes are always
ready for another.
The first week after the class was
organized, a hike was planned and
on the following Monday afternoon,
the members left for an interesting

stroll.
We went to the country club and
on the way, we made a "convenient"
detour by the river bank and this
path carried us through a stretch of
woods and before we knew it, we
were at the club, house. Then we
rested awhile. Then on the way back,
we found a little store which was a
we'eome to all, who were ready for
refreshments and you can magine
how delightful. "Tom's toasteh peanuts and orange cruse" is on an occasion like this.
After refreshments were eaten we
were howeward bound. However, on
the way back we hand plenty of time
to detour and see some interesting
places in Milledgeville.
Yes! we had a delightful walk, saw
plenty and had a lot of good exercise.
Our next hike was an interesting
one indeed.
This time we went to the Asylum,
and after an enjoyable walk out
there, we were surpried as well as
p'eased to have the opportunity of
going through one of the wards. We
were carried through by one of the
officials of the institution. This was
a new and interesting expedition for
us.
On our way back home we had a
lot to think about, and to be thankful for.
We feel as if our hikes are always
beneficial and always enjoyed.
Our Bible study class is a A-l class
and one that we are proud of.
We have a teacher who is very

nteresting Items on The

Activities of the Y. W. C A. \
The members of the student body
and faculty were fortunate in having
Mr. John Minter, who is the student
volunteer secretary, to speak Tuesday at chapel.
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet enjoyed
Mr. Minter speaking to them Tuesday, at the usual cabinet meeting.
Mr. Minter gave ideas as to what
other men and women were doing
with religious work, also told of a
convention that is to be held at
Buffalo, New York. The Christian
Wor'd Education group were fortunate to meet with Mr. Minter and
plans were made for the program
for the year. His suggestions were
good and his influence to the entire
BIBLE STUDY
What do^you do on Sunday mornings? Do you go to morning watch?
Do you go to Bible Study? If you
haven't been going, you're missed an
oppotunity in hearing talks and
music. We have on the campus ten
Bible study classes, and there's always room for one more, here is a
interested in us, and we appreciate
his loyalty.
All the girls who are not in a Bible
study class should be in one. Be sure
':o join one now, and remember, always that you all are welcome to our
class.
A MEMBER.

ENGLISH FACULTY ENTERTAINS
The English faculty including Dr.
Hunter, Miss Crowell, Miss Scott,
Miss Stee'e, Miss Smith and Miss
Logg will be hosts and hostesses to
the English one students Monday af-

COUNCIL MEETING IN ATLANTA
J»3»*»»»*»»S«8*Ce»SS3»3»»*8

Although all of us could not go
to the Regional council meeting in
Atlanta last week, we were glad that
Miss Polly Moss, our "Y" secretary
and Margaret K. Smith ,a member of
the student body could attend. They
brought back' with them new ideas
and plans.
FACULTY MEMBERS SPEAK AT
VESPERS

ANNUAL REPORT OF
THE PRESIDENT 1930-31
V

Those that have been attending
vespers have heard some inspiring
messages from our own faculty membes. Dr. Webber talked Sunday night
October 11th on "Use of Material
Possessions as a Minor of Personality." Dr. Wynn talked Sunday night
October 18th on "Christ the Need
of the World To-day."
Both messages were enjoyed, and
every one is always welcomed at
these services.
ternoon, October 19, in the large
gymnasium and the tea room. The
guests of honor are Dr. and Mrs.
Beeson, Dean and Mrs. Scott and
Mrs. Wynn.
The program has been prepared
by Miss Crowell with the assistance
of the members of the Literary
Guild. There will be selections of"
music throughout the afternoon and
a short play.
The reception Avill continue from
4:00 until 6:00—the- students of the
first hour and the others later. Refreshments will be served in the tea
room.
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HEALTH PLEA
A plea for the teachers of Georgia to cooperate with the National
Health Association was made by
Miss Louise Stranchan, director of
'.h? Child Welfare Division of the
t'ation Tuberculosis Association, at
•'ha college auditorium during chape]
exercises recently.
Miss Stratchau was here on business for the natonal publication of
Tuborcu'o'sis Association in collaboration with Mrs. H .S. Wooten, a
member of the same staff- and head
of the Health Department.

place for you in one of the classes
yet, even if you have not joined.
Why not be a member?

P.

-Y

meeting in Atlanta ,April 18.
Dr. Beeson representing the college, has helped the work of the
Alumnae in many ways.
The college has helped financially
in the following ways:
1. Paid three part-time secretaries during the year to help with
the files of the Alumnae.
2. Furnished stamps, stationary,
stencils, cards, and a file for the
list of graduates.
3. Paid expenses of the delegate
to the Alumnae Council.
5. Paid the Colonnade for a page
in each issue in the paper.
6. Paid th'e Spectrum for the
two pages in the Spectrum.
7. Paid for the Senior Class

To the Alumnae of the Georgia
State College for Women:
In annual meetings assembled, the
two years of my service as President of f.he Alumnae: 'Association
have passed. The work which I have
attempted to do has been of great
personal value to me. It has however, been only a morsel when compared to the work of other Presidents in relation of value to the Association.
This year we have striven above
all things to get our files and records into order. Dr. Beeson gave us
a filing cabinet and in this we have
made four major files. Three of
these files are completed. The fourth
is about half done. When they are
party.
> "% i ' \"!
completed, there will be 25,000
8. Paid for the annual banquet.
cards in the files.
The work for the future is as
1. The first file is an alpha- follows:
betical file of all the graduates of the
1. That the Association strive to
college so that a name may be traced
establish itself financially.
alphabetically without referring to
2. That, as soon as possible,
year, location, or marriage.
there be established a project of
2. The second file is in anticipa- some kind in which all of the State
tion of the next bulletin. It is ar- clubs can have a definite part.
ranged by class from 1892 through
3. That the time for class reun1931.
ions at the Commencement season, be
3. The third fil'e bears the mar- worked out for regular intervals of
ried name of the graduate first. every four or five years and this
There are 2,312 cards in this third time be stressed while the students
file.
are on the campus.
4. The fourth and the last one to
4. That the Association work tobe added to the four master files, is ward having an Alumnae Secretary
the one in which each graduate is in order to make our organization
listed under the district and county stronger.
in which she lives.
5. That a representative of the
It was an enormous piece of work Association be sent to the meetings
to trace each graduate in to her of the Regional and America Alumni
respective district and county. This Council.
last file is about half done. There
6. That the Association continues
still remains a rather frightening to sponsor the cotlege tea room one
tssk of transferring the district and afternoon a week.
county of each graduate to each
7. That each Alumna keep in
card in the other three files. This closs contact with the college by
task I am going to ask to be allow- knowing the faculty, their ideas and
ed to complete.
ideals; by studying the catalog; by
There are also about 175 correc- learning the standing of the college
tions to be made in all four files. in relation to other institutions; by
We have found that working at top recommending the best high school
speed, it takes an hour to make graduates for admission to the coltwetve corrections and it takes two lege; by keeping up with the needs
people to do this; one at the files of the college and how these needs
and one at the typewriter. We feel, are met by the legislature; by talking
however, that it will be so much and selling G. S. C. W.; and by visiteasier to keep up with-the changing ing G. S. C. W.
names of our graduates when this
K. K. SCOTT,
system is completed and in efficient
President of Alumnae
operation.
Association 1930-31.
I feel justified in having put the
major part of my efforts on this G. S. C. W. ALUMNAE CLUB
work during the year.
OFFICERS HONORED
Beside this work, we have sent
Miss Julia Mae Fiiiingim, Chairman
out the Alumnae Bulletin. We have
edited a page in the Colonnade each committee composed of: Miss May
issue. We. have a page in the Spec- of the Publicity Committee, and her
trum. We have kpt the Tea Room Tay:or, Mrs. J.' S. Short, Mrs. W. F.
open one day a week during the year. Floyd, Miss Mazio Oakes, Mrs.-B. B.
We have entertained ..the Class Offic- Howard, Miss Mollie Carr, Mrs.
ers, the Senior, Class, and we have Geraldine MacCuigan, and Miss Alma
held a dinner at the G. E. A. in Ma- Boyette, entertained the G. S. C. W.
con. Two representatives of the Alumnae Club of Atlanta at the AtAlumnae Association, Miss Mary lanta Athletic Club, September 26,
Brooks, and .Miss Katherine.Scott, at- 1931, at, 2:30 o;'clock. •'
The Georgia State College for Wotended the regional conference at
the Alumni Council in Birmingham men Alumnae Club Officers were the
in January. Mrs. Charles Davis honor guests. The new officers of
(Olive Bell Davis) represented the the c'ub are as follows: President,
College at the National Alumnae Mrs. Charles M. Davis; First Vice-

President, Mrs. H. O. Burgess; Second Vice-President, Mrs. Thomas A.
(Moye; Corresponding Secretary, Mrs.
H. P. McDonald; Recording Secretary, Mrs. H. W. Pearce; Treasurer,
Miss Maude Hilley.
Mrs. Charles M. Davis presided
over the business meeting, after
which a game of bridge was played.
Mrs. Charles M. Davis, the president,
was presented with a beautiful corsage of roses and lilly of the valley.
Miss Fiiiingim ,past president of the
G. S. C. W. Club, presented the
officers who have served with her
for the past two years with corsages.
These inc'uded the following: Mrs.
J. S. Thompson, Mrs. Thomas B.
Moyt, Miss Lucile Wright, and Miss
Helen Enloe.
Those who were present at the
meeting included the following: Miss
May Taylor, Mrs. A. MacGuigan,
Mrs. L. V. Ware, Miss Mazie Oakes,
Mrs. H. W. Pearce, Mrs. Thomas A.
Moye, Mrs. H. O. MacDonald, Miss
Alma Boyette, Miss Maude Hilley,
Mrs. H. O. Burgess ,Mrs. J. S. Short,
Mrs. C. M. Davidson, Miss Mollie
Carr, Mrs. J. O. Martin, Miss Mary
Brooks, Miss Mary Lee Tumlin, Mrs.
Charles H. • Battle, Miss Joyce Henderson, Miss Daisy Daniels, Mrs.
Char'cs W. Anderson, Mrs. H. I.
Gordy, Miss Polly Johnston, Mrs. F.
R. Yarbrough, Mrs. H. Jenkins, Mrs.
Lee Romza Suggs, Mrs. W. F. Floyd,
Mrs. W. B. Kee, Miss Clara Lee
Cone, Miss Evelyn Northcut, Mrs.
Carl Hartrompp, Mrs. Donald Cameron, Mrs. M. T. Wiggins, Mrs. J. R.
Burress, Miss Genie Clare Barnes,
Mrs. Phil. A. Trimble, Miss Doris
Henderson, Miss Helen Enloe, and
Miss Irma Vaughn.

HAVE WE YOUR PERMANENT ADDRESS?
Please send the following information to:
MISS SUSIE DELL REAMY, Alumnae Editor
79 Mansion, G. S. C. W.,
MILLEDGEVILLE, GEORGIA

Your Maiden Name
Year Graduated or Attended
Occupation
Permanent Address
Your Married Name

NEW!
MODERNISTIC!
DIFFERENT!
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SHORT ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Educational Museum for the
Georgia State College for Womne,
Milledgeville, recently received from
the Salvation Army of Columbus a
collection of telegrams dated back to
1848. Six of those received bty the
musuem were addressed to David
Griffin, who, in 1848, was president
of the Washington and New Orleans
Magnetic Telegraph Company. This
collection was obtained by Miss
Frances Ray of Columbus, a student
of the college through the influence
of Major Piggers. It is interesting
to know that the ink on some of these
seventy-five year old telegrams is
still undimmed.

The Park's Memorial Sunday
School Class instructed by Dr. George
Harris Webber, entertained last Saturday afternoon with a social in
Ennis hall recreation room. The following program was given: A tap
dance by Miss Ruth Moore; recitar
tion by Miss Marion Hembrie; dance
by Miss Dot Smith; piano solo by
Miss Viola Caruth, and other piano
music by Miss Alice Lee MmComick.
Games were enjoyed after which a
delightful sandwich course was served. The guest last numbered fox*ty.

The Commerce Club of the Georgia State College for Women was reorganized recently by the election of
the fol1 owing officers: Miss Josephine Prickett, Griffin, president;
Miss Lavonia Newman, Brunswick,
Vice-President; Miss Nelle Pilkenton,
Molena, secretary; Miss Virginia
Watts ,Waycross, treasurer; Miss
Edna Bilderback, Gray, chairman of
social committee; Miss Rose Dunn,
Dublin, chairman of publicity committee; and Miss Lillian Jordon,
Dania, Florida, chairman of membership committee. Miss Florence
Barnett, head of the Stenography and
Typewriting Department, is the
faculty advisor.
One freshman at the Georgia State
College for Women of Milledgeville
was certainly disappointed recenfy
when she discovered that she was
scheduled for sight singing rather
than sight seeing.
When an upper classman attempted to assist a lonely freshman arrange her schedule, the "big sister"
said, "Now, you go to sight singing
next period."
The freshman exclaimed, "Sight
singing, why, I thought S. S. stood
for sight seeing!"
HEALTH CLUB NEWS
Miss Louise Strachan was a recent visitor to the G. S. C. W. Campus Miss Strachan is the Director
of Childs Health Education, National
Tuberculosis Association.
Miss Strachan talked in chapel,
about England's care of tuberculosis,
showing how citizens are trained to
carry on health program in English
schools.
Mrs. H. g. Wooten attended the
South eastern Tuberculosis Association Conference at the Atlanta Biltmore on October 9th. She talked on
the subject of the First College Hygiene Conference at Syracuse, which
she attended last May.
Mrs. Wooten went to Eatonton,
Wednesday, October 14 to talk at a
Parent-Teacher Association meeting.
The Health Club held its first
meeting of the New Semester on
October 3rd in Mrs. Wootens lecture
room. 'Mary Rogers was elected president of the Health Club for the coming v e a r '
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Music in Russia

"The elite in Russia require
THERE WAS A FRESHMAN
There was a freshman who went policemen in attendance at their
to chapel on Thursday morning and musical recitals to keep one fond
could not understand all the vacant son's mother from tearing the hair
of another son's mother in her effort
seats in the balcony.
There was a freshman .who went to to prove that son number 1 played
the libary and proceeded to leave more beautifully than son number
without signing out. When the lo- two," said Miss Beatrice Horsbrugh
brary assistant yelled, "you have to in a recent interview.
check out!"
"Isn't it cute that they are that
The freshman replied, "That's much interested in mtusic?" Miss
what I'm doing."
Horsbrugh queried happily. Why,
when
I was studying violin under the
There was a group of freshmen
who sat at the matron's table and famous Leopold Aver before the
World War we looked forward with
ate the food and drank the water.
There was a freshman who went the most intense, dread to the recitals
to the show and sat in the balcony. at which our nearest friends were
Some of the wise upper classmen in- the only audience. Despite this fact
formed her that she didn' have 'to they were the most delightful experipay to sit in the balcony. She dashed ences we had."
down the stairs to get her money
With a twinkle in her bright eye
back.
she spoke of the coldest season of the
There was freshman who sat out Russian year and explained how they
on the campus until after lights.
turn day into night since it is light
There was a freshman who thought but three hours in the twenty-four
the light bell was the matron's priv- "it is customary," she continued, "to
ate door bell and proceeded to ring stay in bed in. the morning until
it.
around eleven o'clock and to return
There was a freshman who at- from an evening's musical entertaintempted to nominate some one in a ment after two o'clock the followlarge assembly. The last name slipped ing morning, borne along through the
heavy snow in a small sleigh with
her memory.
There's many a charming freshman warm furs drawn tightly up under
With open mind and features nice red noses and half-benumbed ears."
But there was never a freshman
When asked her opinion as to the
Who went on duty wice.
probable outcome of the religious

situation in Russia, Miss Horsbrugh
laughingly tilted back her Titian head
and replied knowingly, "Religion is
too much a part of the Russian people for them to give it up entirely.
Why I remember the most elaborate
religious ceremony I attended. It
was Easter and before leaving home
I was warned by my friends not to
appear shocked if any gentleman who
might be standing next to me should
turn and embrace me. It happened
all right and I endured it exceedingly
well.
The Chemistry majors and minors
of 'Georgia State College for Women
"They do many extraordinary
met Tuesday afternoon for the purthings,
but I could not think of gopose of reorganization of the chemistry club. Temporary officers were ing back there now until all the
appointed and Saturday night at disturbances are setled."
7:00 o'clock, October 17, was set for
the next meeting when permanent
officers shall be elected and the mem- ALUMNAE WHO HAVE
bership roll re-written.
VISITED THE CAMPUS
A regular Saturday night feature
is the picture shown in the college
auditorium Saturday night, October
24 the second among ten of the best
pictures of. 1930-31 will be shown.
The wonder picture of the century,
Walter Houston and Una Murkel
playing in "Abraham Lincoln." There
will be many other of your favorite
stars to show you some real acting
in this educational picture.

CARR'S EMPORIUM

When In Doubt Come To

Ladies' Ready-to-Wear Millinery

HALL'S DRUG STORE

Hosiery—Novelties
Where Eating Is A Pleasure
Milledgeville, Georgia

SPECIAL VALUES IN SOLE
Montag's Writing Paper

MATE HOSIERY

Values to $1.25

Sheer-Dull Twist for all occassions.
$1.00, $1.39 and $1.50

25c, 35c and 45c
Beginning Wednesday

COLLEGE DEPT. STORE
CHANDLER'S

Instant Shoe Repairer
Call on
HARPER & HARPER

MRS EULA STANLEY
for Hats and Hose ;

George Harper, Prop.
Phone 215

Come to The
GREEN

FROG

for The Best Sandwiches and
Coldest Drink in Town

WOOTTEN'S
We Carry A Complete Line of
Novelties

BELL'S

G. S. C. W. SUPPLIES

The Union Recorder

QUEER PEOPLE
Jamie Hooten, Christine Dekle, J
Special sale of ladies fine shoes
A. person is a funny thing
Agnes Gammage, Cat Jones, Sarah
He's queer as he can be.
Jomogan, Martha Craddock, Ila Cade
reduced in price—Oxfords,
He travels north and south and east Williams Beall, Emily Shepherd,
To see what he can see.
Catherine'v Farmer, Mary Frances
Straps and Pumps.
Brooks, Ruby Bilton.
He goes across the country
$4.00 and $5.00
To view a waterfall
And journeys half around the world GIRLS IN PARKS MEMORIAL
To reach the Taj Mahal.
HOSPITAL

STATIONERY NOW
ORDER YOUR CLUB

If You Want The Best Shop At

He glories in a city
Where he's never been before
He travels to the ocean
To try to see some more.

Frances Scott, Ann Biddy, Ann
Mathews, Edna Mims, Margaret
Fargarson, Lillian Woods.

And all the while he's travelling
To see the famous scenes
Back home is found a lovely spot
Like no place he has been.
Not far away an elm tree
It's plumey branches lifts
And forms a mass of lacy leaves
Thru which the sunshine sifts.

E. E. Bell's

A Good Place for The
"A

E'ane Suttles and Mary Frances
Hartly attended Tech game and
dances last week-end.

Anna O'Leary, Helen Carrigan and
Alice Summerean were joint hostess
at tea last Sunday night in Bell Hall.
i
Geneva Hussey has been ill at home
in Fitzgerald, Ga.

There is a still, quiet loveliness
—A rustic beauty, too.
—A grey stone wall and Holy-hocks
—A tree, a sky of blue.
Yet the owner of this picture
Is away this year they say.
He's traveling in Canada
To see the Hudson bay.

FRALEY'S PHARMACY

Sick, Hungry and Thirsty

Odorless
Gleaners
Dress work a specialty and reasonable.

Bernice Mathews mother visited
her last week-end from Atlanta.

To see what he can see—
A person really is quite odd!
He's queer as he can be.
He travels north and east and west
J. M. K.

ONE DAY SERVICE

Phone 559

Picture Ahead!
Kodak as you go

Then bring your Kodak films
to us for finishing

WILLIAMS & RITCHIE
Jewelers,
Milledgeville. Ga.

